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lnstructions
o Use black ink or ball-point pen.
o Fill in the boxes at the top of this page with your name,

centre number and candidate number.
I Answer all questions.
o Answer the questions in the spaces provided

- there may be more spoce than you need.
I You must show all your working.
a Diagrams are Nor accurately drawn, unress otherwise indicated.
o Calculators may be used.
o lf your calculator does not have a rz button, take the value of r to be

3.142 unless the question instructs otherwise.

lnformation
o The total mark for this paper is g0

o The marks for each question are shown in brackets
- use this as a guide as to how much time to spend on each question.

Advice

o Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.
o Keep an eye on the time.
a Try to answer every question.
o Check your answers if you have time at the end.
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Answer ALL questions.

Write your answers in the spaces provided.

You must write down all the stages in your working.

I Write 
* ". 

a percentage. v-2-
>z===-__t(+''' :E

Sle2 lG (>
\'*=*az

242 a//n

(Total for Question 1 is 1 rnark)

2 Write 1.59 correct to I decimal place.

(kte

\.6
I for Question 2 is 1 mark)

3 Work out the value of 3s

s=*

2_+3
(Total for Question 3 is 1 mark)

4 Write down a 6 digit number that has 4 as its thousands digit.
You can only use the digit 4 once.

6.s34-2-\
(Total for Question 4 is 1 mark)
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5 (a) Change 35 cm to mm.

(b) Change 7700 millilitres to litres.

(c) Change 0.32 kilograms to grams.

3Ss
{N.}

:7 -l
{$-\
\..'l

3 Ze grams

{$l

" (kklJg-r p_s-e.:I-ign 
F" h 3 rnarks)

6 Margaret is thinking of a number.
She says,

"My number is odd. It is a factor of 36 and a multiple of 3,"

There are two possible numbers Margaretcan be thinking of.

Write down these two numbers.

l,r< 3€,
L* tt
@xtL
4-,*@

{I.stal _r-or*a,rp*Ji-on {s i qprts$ " _

'1

I

3
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Mohsin, Yusuf and Luke are going to play a game.
At the end of the game, one of them will be in First place, one of them will be in
Second place and one of them will be in Third place.

Use the table below to list all the possible outcomes of the game.

T*
!

{*

/v\

!

ft-a

fr^
nr\

V
Y
!,.

L-.

:/

t_

t-\
I*_

r*\
!

(Total for Question 7 is 2 marks)

First place Third place
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8 Neil buys 30 pens, 30 pencils, 30 rulers and 30 pencil cases.

Price list
pens 6 for 82p
pencils 15 for 45p
rulers 10 for f 1.25
pencil cases 37p each

What is the total amount of money Neil spends?

P"-^t
O.r
I e,rc.i]l s

Sr F2-

2>< LP S
3 * 12-lS

t_+- t(f €

Q,*1<r-r

noP
3-1 s P
[[ \a PFe+d\ ccrs<r 3o >'3J

r aRsf,

r [3'Rs
uestion8is5marks
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Emily drives 186 miles in 3 hours.

(a) What is her average speed?

il46
3

? 
^ph

{}}

Sarah drives at an average

(b) How many miles does

speed of 58 mph for 4 hours.

Sarah drive?

S 8 "<'f

7 3 ?- miles

{?}

(Total for Question 9 is 4 marks)

10 (a) Write down all the prime numbers between 20 and30

23 -2)
{3}

Catherine says,
"2 is the only even prime number."

(b) Is Catherine right?
You must give a reason for your answer.

Ye-s. A\\
2

efuiq <A,tZ:'^\ r4\44^bg.fl

h*v<
f 1'$
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11 (a) Solve x * x-r x: 51

3..:S\
oC : tT

[]
is'.
\ij

(b) Solve
v

4"

1r:
,,/

rz
JI\
luJ

(c) Solve 2f+7:18
" l----l L----a

-r -a
Arf

-t #= Il \

F= s"s

"f: s. s
{}}

iq-L1-1*tq3 +er\t) "*

7
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A group of football fans were asked what their half time snack was.

'Ihe table below gives information about their answers.

. Snack Number of fans

burger l1

pie l7

hot dog 8

Draw an accurate pie chart fbr this infbrmation.

F\n'..*\"o

\\elo
g{ae:

3.: *

36o*

><\s

G-"-t*l-te-LQ.usq$e--{'-1"?-""u.i*nem)*--*
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13 A scout group has a raffle to raise money for charity.
There is 1 prize to be won in the raffle.

Laura buys 12 raffle tickets.
A total of 350 raffle tickets are sold.

Find the probability thatLaura does not win the prize.

3 sCI t2-=- 33F

33tr
3Sc,

I fsrQge*igr ls_t*__*lrK$ -_

9
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Each worker in a factory is either left-handed or right-handed.

22 of the 45 workers are male.
16 of the 34 right-handed workers are female.

Complete the frequency tree for this information.

left-handed

right-handed

left-handed

right-handed

(Total for Question 14 is 3 marks)
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15 Mary needs to work out the size of angle x in this diagram.

She writes
x: 63" because base angres ofan isosceres triangre are equal.

Mary is wrong.

(a) Explain why.

L KAC z gi* *rs- ,b r:t Sr+_
.#*e- 5 sl*e a,43lio- -F t^* a s'c,-sGLrL€-J

€rtor5,l.<* {R}
William needs to work out the size of angle y in this diagram.

William writes

Working

angle EGH: 57"

/:180o-57o
y: 123"

One of Wiiliam's reasons is wrong.

(b) Write down the correct reason.

t*-***l-!e* a!.&e.-r'{\dk

v\, {.qlYt3

c*t$\ €u{K g.sav.q\

r'-S r

uss ljq n "1_:*rg ? J*e-rb*.*---- _

11
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16 Marla buys some bags of buttons.

There are 19 buttons or 20 buttons or 2l buttons or 22 buttons in each bag.

The table gives some information about the number of buttons in each bag.

\ Lk<>

63
2:7*

I

The total number of buttons is 320

Complete the table.

2:2*€

3zo z-z-s =' q's

<1 ,g rr4 G <llr

(Total for Question 16 is 3 marks)

Number of buttons
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17 Here is the list of ingredients for making 30 biscuits.

lngredients for 30 biscuits

22lgbutter )a +
I l0g caster sugar y 3-o
275 g plain flour ><3-

75 g chocolate chips -X 3

q,o €)
lOcrc
IOe€zzs-

Lucas has the following ingredients.

900 g butter
1000g caster sugar
1000g plain flour
225 g chocolate chips

What is the greatest number of biscuits
You must show your working.

\.-n,,&.^3 F*ebF
Lucas can make?

,r )s <-L-te.s- -[ crb&

c-[.r tp"s

3ex3=Qts

ae
t..io..n 17 is 3 marks)

13
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18

5 4 3 -2 10
-l

.,
-L

_J

-4

-5

Describe fully the single transforunation that maps shape A onto shape B.

R*-€\g-tsryr .a i.-< ff = G
// /r\r \( q: fq-L yq-tlqr \* \4 6;\<is \\'t;:__)J

(Total for Question 18 is 2 marks)

14
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19 A farmer has a field in the shape of a semicircle of diameter 50m.

The farmer asks Jim to build a fence around the edge of the field.
Jim tells him how much it will cost.

Total cost : f29.86 per metre of fence plus f 180 for each day,s work

Jim takes three days to build the fence.

Work out the total cost.

-_\_
L

><T>< SO a- S-O \.L & - ssqR

G'st +r 3>< t

= h+3-ls-t9&-a

btal for Question 19 is 5 marks
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20 (a) Simplify m' x m4

T
ffi

(b) Simplify (5np')'

?qtzsn p
{r}

(c) simplify t4!
+qr

Rfi, u rs
{ *,f

(Total for Question 20 is 5 marks)

t6
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2l (a) Find the lowest common multiple (LCM) of 40 and 56 s6
d,>*:6X

@@,

56
/xt\^/(4 ?E\

^/\@\o
-/r@@

S >* 8>.-7

284
A:23x3x5 B:22x3x52

(b) Write down the highest common factor (HCF) of A and, B.

2-x2x3xS
6<>

{$}

uestion 21 is 3 marks

I
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22 The line L is shown on the grid.

Find an equation for L.

Grod.t,..dl :': =- 3i
I

rq =3-- 6
-J

(Total for Question 22 is 3 marks)
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23 Raya buys a van for f8500 plus VAT at20%o

Raya pays a deposit for the van.
She then pays the rest of the cost in 12 equalpayments of f 531 .25 eachmonth.

Find the ratio of the deposit Raya pays to the total of the 12 equarpayments.
Give your answer in its simplest form.

\-L >< SSoo : ptazae (t''^ q[',.d.*,

v^T)

\z 2<s3r*2s E- #A3aS

i>*€-s-t t rc2-ac 63=5= fuSRZ

< Bzs 3Rzs
-$€

<..>e-

63= Y
eA
<a\cLi(
:-3

3--S
tion 23 is 5 marks
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2a @) Complete the table of values for 3,, 
: x2 - x - 6

{:}}

(b) On the grid, draw the graph of y: x2 * x - 6 for values of x from -3 to 3

v
,i7
il
Ll I

fo
L...i
ti

l-r3:-j: ,*i
'1- 1- i-rt
1:tt,

x --l
1 -l 0 2 -'t

v 6 () -k. -6 -€, *k CJ

20
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(c) use your graph to find estimates of the sorutions to the equation x2 - x - 6 : --2

7-6

. Gql.+l f_o_r Qq,eqtiqn ?{$ { n*rh)

25 A force of 70 newtons acts on an area of 20 cm2

The force is increased by l0 newtons.
The area is increased by l0cm2

Helen says,

"The pressure decreases by less than 20yo,'

Is Helen correct?
You must show how you get your answer.

force
pressure

atea

-= 1e
2_o

$c:

C f l3t'.,..\ 
fl *.S lu^r-Q- -= 3.S Nii.;L

-E: r=* I .t-i
3

<r/\ r. S v,*rcr.\3

(-€c:)\J:<*s L3 yvr*r:€- fofga"'r'--.

AFt t, ff€-ssL^/t €

''Z\, o - 
t {'

(ru J,*q/rq-61Jti- 
*/- * i 

1" 
-_= 

_\_ s'-s
t\-€: \--l

= 2j " E :l* d.-'* sfq5:r"!€-

H*-t

b€
sf

2-Ct t c)

Iqtq-! fsr Qqs_ptler ?5 F i ll?rkq 
"

21
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26 Here is a triangular prism.

7.2cm

Work out the volume of the prism.
Give your answer correct to 3 significant figures.

2_
-<- -

JC:

I R- a?-

slt-
\ o [L^r4 <-

4a l

r+ "32 66G [ \ *l r <yt^'\

-[- '' t+ 3Z€6<t 53 | x-T'Z =' I

Z:Z

280-3{f 66 u1

2_Fc ..r,.3 e3*f )

Z:RO
btal for Ouestion 26 is 5 marks

TOTAL FOR PAPER IS 80 MARKS

cm3

22
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